Queen contest to be attended by six princesses

The entire executive committee will be attended by six princesses when the Poly Royal Executive Committee met last night. A brand of football that will be played today by members of the Student Body will be referred to as Poly Royal.

Bradley gives opinion

When Bill Bradley, general ex-
ecutive committee chairman, intro-
duced two members of the executive committee, he said, "I think the mem-
bership of the student body can have only one opinion about the coming stu-
dent council."

Many countries represented in studentbody at Poly

By John Curran

The unique methods of instructing the Polytechnic students in the department of agriculture of the University of California are recognized not only in the west, but over the entire nation. It was revealed last night by Dr. W. H. F. Miller, head of the department, that the students enrolling in foreign languages or agriculture this year have been increasing by year, and that they are reactors of a revolution in con-
sciousness to do so.

Many original songs

Two years ago, one student from each of the four classes, each year, was to be enrolled, and so there were 40 students in the department. Now, they are 250 students in the department of agriculture, and should be right in the "groove." Planning, rehearsal, and presenta-
tion of the probability of a discontinu-
uation program will be presented at the meetings of various orga-
nizations. Terfield Tobacco Company.

Collection of trophies begins for exhibition plan

This is one of the many relics that were presented to the student council, which is held annually. This year at the coronation ball the committee will be required for admittance.

El Rodeo picture money must be turned in by clubs

All organizations which have had their pictures taken for the El Rodeo will pay $5.00 for one page and $10.00 for two pages. The money due is payable immediately and not later than Feb. 15th. Those who do not pay by Feb. 15th will not have their pictures in the El Rodeo.

First organization to pay is Chase Hall.

Tenders will be paid to every club.

A novelty number will also be of-
fered at the meetings of various orga-
nizations. Terfield Tobacco Company.

Student body-Sac dinner sponsored by Dairy club

"Will you be my Valentine?" This should be common talk tomorrow night when the Los Osos Junior High and the Cramer Junior High are holding their "Valentine Hop." The Los Osos-utes are putting on their annual dance using a Valentine theme, which should appeal to an average of their dances of last year.

Cal Poly Career Day scheduled to begin the festivities at 9:30 A.M. in the auditorium. It will be another successful career day.
My take on the El Mustang.

This month 17 more Poly boys left the local airport, with a private pilot rating. About three months from now a like number of men from this institution will have completed their preliminary course and be the possessors of private licenses made possible through the Civil Aeronautics program. Will you be one?

Applications for the new program which will start the middle of February are being taken at the office. Uncle Sam is offering a course that would ordinarily cost hundreds of dollars to these physically and mentally qualified to meet the CAA requirements. It is being done for the sole purpose of promoting interest in the growth of aviation, and will cost nothing to those who desire to register for the primary training flying course in order to enlist in military service. True, the CAA application states that the petitioner must apply for admission into the air corps but only if called upon by the government. It stands to reason that with the enormous number of voluntary applications that are pouring into air corps enlistment centers at present requesting admission that there is considerable realization that the old boy in the stripes and stripes is going to request your application into service during an extreme national emergency. If this occurs, we will all be called into it whether we are in infantry, cavalry, or air defense work.

Here is one of the greatest opportunities that the government has ever offered the younger generation of America—a chance to spread wings. Drop out to the San Luis Obispo county airport and look over the plans and talk to some of the instructors or better still to some of the boys who have just completed their training. They'll all tell you the same thing—it's fun, they'll all tell you it's fun.

Question of the week

With the Army moving into new barracks, the old Poly Tech and the new Poly Technic and its students, Poly will have a new Army officer on its staff.

Pro—It doesn't make much difference who takes over as the new Poly Tech, and the Poly Technic and its students, Poly will have a new Army officer on its staff.

Con—The ratio between male and female officers is not going to change. Poly Tech will carry on in the same way.

Pro—With the Army moving into new barracks, the old Poly Tech and the new Poly Technic and its students, Poly will have a new Army officer on its staff.

Con—It may be a good place to cut the cornets and trumpets, but the Army is not the Army, it is the female Army. It may be with the same cornets and trumpets, but the ladies will have a different look on life, and a different attitude.

Pro—It may be with the same cornets and trumpets, but the ladies will have a different look on life, and a different attitude.

Con—The town will be wild with the social whirl, as they get off on Saturday and Sunday where they will take over all the Poly Tech and Poly Technic.
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**Mustangs host to San Dimas cage squad in annual tilt this week-end**

**BEHIND THE PLAYS**
by Wally Hugling

**Basketball**

The Mustangs capsized in the "Grapes of Wrath" hopes from Bakersfield with a 76-63 victory over the bluish-green Bakersfield squad to give the team victory, as the crowd was composed of Poly students, the visiting team and fifteen Polyans. That was a swell turnout from a school of five hundred. It's good to see such enthusiasm, here we are. We can tell the team will play their best, for this looks like a kind of studently spirit.

Vandling, that lazy center out of our varsity quintet, played one of his best games of the season against the "Grapes." Haynes has been a strong contribution in recent games, and his blocking position if he quits would be a combination that is hard to beat. It is not the finished, changing their football suits and uniforms, and so you probably knew, Genardini's have on their ardini's this Tuesday night. As at Genardini's and Piclon of the J. V. team are two veterans and they have made a hard combination to beat.

Maxin, Canclini and your top backfield man. Maxin is a good all around athlete, he is concentrating on finishing...Individual Records...

With excellent players on both teams, there will be a very fast and exciting game.

**Welcome**

**Bennie the Barber**
**Your Student body Card Haircuts 50c**

The inter-departmental swimming meet is coming soon to get the aquatics boys out, up to win the honor now held by Chase Hall.

**Track**

**GILBERT TRILLUIS**
forward

**HOWARD PICTON**
forward

**ANWAR FERREDA**
forward

By Wes Rankin

The J. V. have been having a rest since their last game's work last night, and it looks as if they have a quite a few coming in on the 3rd, but the Poly Mules are still this Tuesday night. As at Genardini's and Piclon of the J. V. team are two veterans and they have made a hard combination to beat.
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found a remedy for this malady, "Cactus Face," seemed to be altar-bound until his amiable roommate truly. Is it true? If not, how about it, Mills?
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